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On February 1, 1998, after months of work by a very dedicated group of programmers, editors and
graphic artists, the newly re-designed version of Dynamic Chiropractic's website
([url=http://www.chiroweb.com]http://www.chiroweb.com[/url]) will go online. And while there is still
a little clean-up to do, the new ChiroWeb will provide you with more and better services than before.

As you click through the website, you'll find ChiroWeb much easier to use. Anywhere you want to go
on the website should be no more than three clicks away, and there's a minimum of scrolling.

You will also notice the new graphics. Because ChiroWeb is visited by numerous potential patients, it
has to be a showplace for the profession.

Here are some of the highlights of the new ChiroWeb:

over 110 links to other important websites;

all Dynamic Chiropractic articles since 1991 online, freely accessible to download (over 7,000
articles);

separate bulletin board forums where DCs and students can express their opinions and
exchange ideas;

our Computerized Chiropractic Calendar, listing chiropractic events today and into the next
century;

an extended ChiroMart, featuring classified advertising sections: practices for sale; associates
and positions; practice opportunities wanted; equipment; office space; business opportunities;

an expanded Health Mall, featuring educational materials for the DC and their patients;

an expanded Chiropractic Suppliers' Directory;

your practice address listed under your name for prospective patients to contact you via the
Internet.

Please spend some time in ChiroWeb looking at the new features, and let us know what you think.
ChiroWeb is striving to be your website to the world. Help us make it the best it can be.

Editor's note: If you have questions about the services offered on ChiroWeb (Dynamic Chiropractic's
website), you may call toll free 1-888-352-8180 and ask for Michael Gabbay, or anyone of our web
specialists.
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